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c. celluloid. Fingerboards have engraved I type plectrum banjos. Will also co WantBd- for Sarn- owaps position marks. 1:he best buy we ha_ve for tenors. \'ade of thre: ply veneer, 
3c per Word, Including Name and Ad- had for a long time. $3._00 _deposite fleec e lined $4.00; velvet !med $6.00and 
dress. wi_th order. Allow exammatwn and silk plush lin ed $8.00. These are bargain 

Here often is a chance to get a good trial. . prices . These cases sold for $12. 50 to 
instrument, for o:1e-half or even less DISCO:--ITINUED MODEL mst rumen~s $22.00, are new and in good condition. 
than cost. Many times just what is wanted rn Give make of banjo and order at once. 

---. - the way of a good instrument fo_r a ADVERTISERS - Your 6x9 er smaller 
H~LOt HA Wt ~IIAN GUITARd. tFme I student, is to ~e had for very '1.~tle circular mailed to professional teach-

rns rumen m appearance an one. money. These instruments were up d 
1 20 

h d d SOO 
I · · II ldf $75 00 ers an payers - c. per un re , Neary new-ong1ona y so o:: . . to date" only a few years ago and are 

Need th€' cash - will take $14.00 cash. the products of oui best makers. for 75c. 
Mrs. R. E. Knepper, South Sioux City, Write us just what you want and let TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE. 
Nebraska. us help you. You will pro11t by it. 508 5th Street, 

GIBSON MANDOLIN Style F4 in BANJO CASES - Made to fit orchestra Sioux City, Iowa. 
Faultless case, extra goori tone and 

condition . Forced to sell. $32.50. 
Send $2. 50, balance C. 0. D. Examin-
3 tion. Dora Knepper, 2022 D. Street, 
S mth Sioux City, Nebr. 

TEACHERS, write for our Serenader's 
Subscription proposition-you can 

1·-mi;·~;·o;;;~~~···· .. ·1 
i (ireatly Reduced Prices. : 
• • 
: These guitars have the tone you : 
: want for solo an<l radio playing. : 

A FINE SET COPPER POLISHED •• This is your opportunity to get a : 
(Hawaiian or Spanish) guitar strings & 

and THE SERENADER one year - a $2.00 : high class instrument at a low ♦ 
I f $1 25 'f d •• pr1·ce. •• va ue- or . 1 you sen us nam es 

and address of five teachers or players •♦• T-650 Large concert size. : 
of fretted instruments. Do it now. + Selected figured mahagony top , bark ♦ 
The number of sets for this purpose is : and side. Front and back edges bound : 
limited. ♦ 

: with colored pattern w0od marquetry . o, 
ADVERTISE or you'r sunk! Y<Jur 20 ♦ Sound hole lined with •ame. Mahogany ♦ 

word ad in this column one time 60c. i fingerboard, fretted with flush white ; 
Sameadthreetimes$1.20.Noadaccept- holly frets and inlaid with four pearl ., 

ed less than 20 words. position dots, bone nut. l'os ewood o 
No, 2 WHYTE-LAYDIE 5 string banjo, bridge, ivorine endpin, nic .de plated ~ 

new head, resonator and case. Al •1 heads. Finished a r:ch brown and hnnd g 
condition . A bargain at $21.00. Send rubbed to a high gloss. C> 

(> 
$~.03 dep:isite. Will allow inspection Regular retail price $50.00. Close out ~ 

14K SOLID GOLD iridum point fount- at $22.50 : 
ain pen. Ladies or gents style. Gold I A few slightly damaged rn finish i 

filled strong attached clip filler and : at $12.50 : 

band. Highly polished and finished in : T-670 Large cc. ncert size . ~ 
the new black and \~hite. Guaranteed I: Sel ected Hawaiian 1;oa wood, back, • 
for a lifetime. Writ.es as well as a $5.00 ♦ front and sines hand polished in natmal i 
pen . A $2.00 value for 90c. SERENAD· : r.nish. Front and back edges and sou1 d ♦ 
ER for a year and the pen $1.25 DO IT : hole bound with black celluloid. Front ♦ 
NOW and enjoy a fhe pen and the best i and ba,~k edges and s-iund hole inlaid f 
magazine in the fretted instrument with five ply white and black purfling. : 

field. ♦ Selected mahogany neck and head ve- : 

HAWAIIAN LEI-Just the right size : neered with figured rosewood, inlaid with fine pearl ornaments and ♦ 
and color - made and sent P. ost paid •i: bound with black celluloid. Polished rosewood fingerboard, bound with •=♦• 

25c each . Head Bands-p ost paid 20c white holly, fretted with flush white holly frets and elaborately inlaid 
each. with fancy pearl position figures, bone nut. Rosewood bridge with 
HOGERS "Unstamped" ra nJo Head;, : bone saddle, ivor oid pins. Nickle plated fancy heads. A wonder ful in- : 

Best for tone and durability. 13" for 1 : strument in t one and appearance . : 
11" rims--each $2.00. 14" for 12" rims 1 ♦ Regular price $75.00. Our price ............................. . $30.00. ♦ 
each $2.50. Regular discount to teachers. : A few slightly shop-worn ..................... . ............... $20.00. ! 

B~CON MONTANA special plectrnm : James]{ Scott, of Osco, Ill., writes: ''I 1eccived my Hilo Guitar. ♦ 

banjo, without resonator, in case. o I am very much pleased with it. It is every .bing you ,aid 1t would be ♦ 

♦ and more. •♦ Made special for "Montana;" cost ♦ 

S140.00, sell for $43.00. Another Mon- : Only a few s~conds left. Order at once and avoid disapp r intment. : 
tana special plectrum banjo with res- • Wr!te for list of stock available and discounts. ♦ : .. onator, in case, a $171.00 outfit for ~ f O' f g{ ' 
:r,61.50. Both of the abovo banjos are ♦ 'f6:ffi)i> 8ffi6Jil "'6 6:S ~6:fU1@6:, : 
in first class playing condition. They f C • () · t 1 ,~, : 
are white holly necks with white cellu- • §305 :ftifth .§:itreet, 2. IO X '--I y .. 0 .. a. : 
loid fingerboards and pegheads. The : • 

one with resonator back is alsoofwhite ••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

make money for yourselves. Writ€' 
now. 
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:Hrs. Bickford Featured as Lutenist. Niagra Banjo Band and Hawaiian possible; but there is no doubt that 
Appearing on a program of the 

Madrigal ~ingers at the Zoellner Con- 1 
servatory of Music in Los Angeles on 
.'l.pril 15th, Vahdah Olcott-Bickford 
played the following lute solos: "Drink 

Orchestra Give 7th Annual 

Concert. 
(From Niagra Falls Gazette, under date of 

May 1st.) 

"Jimmie" LiBrize, popular acrobatic 
dancer and amateur comedian, and 
Lena Simpson, who appeared with him 
in a "tap" number, carried off a very 
fair proportion of the honors. Jim-

to Me Only With Thine Eyes," 
·'Dentscher Lanz" Matthais Waissa

The seventh annual "Fretted Fro- mie's heels were as nimble as though 
lies," presented by the Niagara Banjo he had borrowed for the occassion Mer
Band and Hawaiian Orchestra assisted cury's own wings and one would have 
by soloists and ensembles co~

0

posed of I thought, watching him, that the laws 
~layers from these organizations, el- of gravity had made an exception in his 
hcted from the audience which filled . case. 

lius (1591.) 
Uther artists on the same program, 

(page 9 this issue,) ,vere: Jean Worth
ington Miller, Gertrude Purselle, 
Virginia Schaeffer, Paul Osteraas, 
l~obert Beckendorf and Luis Torres. 

Unique New )fusical Organization 

Formed. 

In rP.sponse to mvitations for a "Get 
together" meeting, some twenty or 
more professional teachers of string 
instruments gathered in the studios of 
Prof. C. S. DeLano and Prof. Wm. 
Barker in the Orpheum Theatre Bldg. 
Prof. Wm. D. Moon wa~ appointed 
chairman of the meeting and Jennie 
M. Durkee, Se r retary. 

It was decided to form a permanent 
organization, to be known as the 
'· Artist Teachers Sting Instrument 
Association." The aims and purposes 
are to further popularize stri.,g instru
ment music, especially the fretted in
strument class; this to be accomplished 
by a series of concersts exploiting 
artist ensembles, quartets, trios, duos 
and solo performances of the higher 
class. 

Also the creation of 'l Post-Graduate 
course of advanced training in Theory, 
Musical H istory, Practice and a ivanced 
methods of teaching. 

The sentiment and desire to establish 
cordial ,rnd friendly co-operation be
tween the professional teachers, music 
houses and dealers as well as between 
parents and pupils was strongly ex
pressed. 

It is the belief of this organization 
that the delightful possibilities of this 
type of music will receive a warm wel
come by the general public, especially 
as the popularity of such music, is to
day, more recognized than ever before. 

l\ot only professional teachers, but 
artist performers and student-artests 
will find the organizatioR an opportun
ity and cradle of inestimable benefit. 

The following officers were chosen by 
unanimous vote: Mr. Wm. D. Moon, 
President; Mr . M. Paa! Jones, Vice 
President; Miss Jennie M. Durkee, 
Sec'y. and Treas.; Mr. M. Paul Jones, 
Orchestra and Musical Director. 

"Leisure time must be saved from 
waste in idlness and dissipation if the 
world is to progress. No single means 
of using leisure time has greater possi
bilities than music." 

the North Junior high school auditor- The "Ukulele Girls," Edna Jones, 
ium almost to capacity last evening, Mildred Boves and Lucille Malouf, all 
applause that spoke volumes for the of this city, gave "Little Grass 
appeal of this kind of music. The com- Shack," which was so well received 
bined personnel of the two organiza- that they were forced to grant several 
tions directed by Evan K. White, und- encores. These were all charming airs 
er whose auspices the affair was given, borrowed from Southern isles. Just 
totaled a 110 players. prior to their final departure from the 

Under Mr. White's assured leader- stage, they grouped themselves in the 
ship, these two organizations present- center of the stage, where they accom
ed some 20 selections, ranging from panied themselves on their ukuleles. 
the spirited "Anchors Aweigh," with The "Jitter Twins," Melvin and Mur_ 
which the concert opened, to the diffi- ray Shumway, added a touch of humor 
cult "Ghost Dance" rendered by the with their songs and wild capering in 
banjo band alone. The band and orch- and out of the wings. 
estra massed for the closing number,an 
arranagement of the "On Wisconsin'• 
march surprisingly well suite/! to the 
combination of instruments employed. 

Mr. White's showmanship as well as 
his artistic ability were revealed in his 
choice of selections for the Hawaiian 
orchestra Made up largely of guitars 
and ukeleles and augumented by drums 
a bass, it fairly demanded the languor
ous, at times adually seductive music, 
which one naturally associates with 
moonlight nights in the tropics, with 
the fragrance of night-blooming Cer
eus, with graceful, essentially rhyth
mic native dances. Insofar as it was 
possible, music of this general type 
was used by the orchestra, although 
out of deference to a more robust taste 
the organization included such favor
ites as the "Missouri Waltz," "Sailing 
Along To Hawaii," "Meet Me Tonight 
ln Dreamland" and the now famous 
'·Last Roundup." At the suggestion 
of Mr. White, the audience joined in 
"git along, littl.e dogie," with as 
much feeling as ever composer "Bill" 
Hill himself injected into this piece in 
true cowboy etyle. Villa Varner, so
prano, and "Bob" Bowman, tenor, have 
sung together so many times that their 
duet work has acquired a highly indivi
dual style. That it?is a style which ap
peals to the public was proved again 
last evening, wnen this couple was en
cored repeatedly. They chose as their 
particular contributions to the program 
"Sing a Little Low Down Tune," 
"&:entucky Colonel" and You Ought to 
Be In Pictures." 

To say that any one person, oraniza
tion or group received the lion's share 
of applause last evening would be im-

The irrestible, perennially popular 
"St. Louis Blues" made its appear
ance again last night, this time as a 
banjo solo presented by Alan Doherty. 
James Atkinson, radio artist who 
broadcasts from station CKTB, was 
another member of the ''cast" who 
won his full share of applause for ef
fectively delivered vocal selections. 
The Annis "Hawaiians," Violet Mar
tin, Dorothy Price, Merl and Earl An
nis, gave "Song of the Islands," by 
means of which they succeeded in con
juring up a picture calculated to devel
op nostalgia even among those who 
have never been in the tropics! Sam 
Guedta and Kenneth Bovee added to 
the audience enjoyment with a banjo 
ancl guitar duet, a medely, and Ellis 
Dickson, CKOC radio artist, contribut
ed a lively novelty song which was en
thusiastically applauded. 

Regularity and frequency of lessons 
is very important if you wish to attain 
the utmost efficiency. The time you 
spend with your tt,acher is more im
portant than all the time you spend on 
the instrument between lessons. Unless 
this suggestion is followed, you can not 
expect to make satisfactory progress, 
and you will have the humilitation of 
being outstripped by those who have 
studied only half as long as you have. 
Be punctual at lessons , remembering 
that you have engaged the teachers 
time, and that he cannot be expected 
to keep another pupil waiting for you 
to finish your belated lesson. Missed 
lessons must not be the teachers loss. 

To receive the full benefits of articles 
being published in THE SERENADER 
make sure of receiving every copy by 
sending in your subscription at once. 
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A:VIERICAN GUITAR 
SOCIETY DOINGS 

Bv the Secretarv. 
Vahdah Olcott- Bickford. 

THEY MUST LIKE OUR TASTE! 

In response to our request for sug
gestions as to the next annual Album 
for 1935, -whether it was to be a Bach 
Album or a second volume of the 
"Classic Album," -or whether some 
other suggestion had the most votes,
we have received no replies at all though 
it appeued in the Feb. SERENADER
so we are compelled to assume that 
our members like our selections in the 
past so well that they are pleased or 
will be pleased with anything we selec t. 
Nevertheless we are stiil open for 
votes or suggestions or requests from 
our members. 

l\'.IA Y MEETING. 

Our regular meeting was held on the 
evening of May 5th at the home of our 
Vice-President, Mr. G. C. Lindsey. 
lfrs. Bickford announced the name of 
our new member-a t-large, Mr. A. J. 
Dervin of Minneapolls, Minn., who was 
brought into the Society by our old 
member, Mr. Albert Bellson of St. 
Paul. 

Mr. Lindsey presented two of his 
pupils as soloists for the evening-first 
tiny Kitty Jo Kelley . just eight years 
old who has been studying with Mr. 
Lindsey for three months. This tiny 
dark-eyed mbs played a little melody in 
C, to the delight of all her listeners. 
She is a most attractive child and plays 
on a timy terz guitar which Mr. Lindsey 
made especially for her. Miss Frances 
Baughn was Mr. Lind sey 's othe r soloist, 
and she played the Fantasie from '·11 
Pirati." Miss Baughn has been study
ing for a couple of years or so with Mr. 
Lindsey and has been heard before at 
the Society meetings. As an encore 
she played a little Impromptu composed 
by Mr. Lindsey which remains in manu
script. 

After the musical program and re
hearsal Mrs. Lindsey served delicious 
homemade ice cream and cookies. 

There were quite a number of guests 
present. There is to be another speci
al meeting and rehearsal in May and in 
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June the Society members are looking 
I 
with discretion. 

forward to their meeting at the home I The augmented chords _are all possible 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N. Booher in I but we are still engaged m research of 
Long Beach. this chord. 

The possibilities that are now open 
A New View of the Hawaiian Guitar. to the teacher and player alike, are 

almost without limit. Consider what 
By E. L. De Prcssles. 

Th H 
.. . . . f h advantage the seventh alone gives to 

~ awanan gmtar, m spite o t e . .. 
h d" h • h . h b this mstrument, when we have been 

ma~y ~n icaps to w ic it as e~n ' stru Jin al~n for years and years 
subJect m some respects, has grown rn I . hgg t tgh g 

I . 11 ti . t d wit ou em. popu arity a over ns coun ry an a Th -11 h t l k t 
d h f h .. 1. d Id l'h' e composer w1 ave o oo a 

goo s are o t e c1v1 1ze wor . ,s ; H .. •t · f d'ff t . . awanan gm ar music rom a 1 eren 
1s due to several thmgs, but the most ' . . d th ·t· "l . . [ v1ewpomt an e compos1 10n w11 
important of them is; that the charm h t b' d ·th 
of the instrument is a winner of frinds I a vet· 0 _e ar_range wi a new per-
at first meeting. spec ive m view. 

Th f I h h h d There has been no time in the de-
ere are ew pe~p e w O . ave a velopement of the playing of the 

the pleasure of hearmg the mstrument .. . . 
· th h d f f . 1 th d Hawauan guitar, which. has possess ed 
m e an so a pro ess1ona, at o h . 1 "b'J·t· f I 

tth hi 
• •t t epotent1a poss1111eso tie present. 

no oroug y enJoy 1 . I . 1 k , h H · · 
It · th f bl' t· f h Let us al wor to ma,rn t e awauan 1s ere ore an o 1ga ion o t e . . 

t h th ·t th d gmtar a better mstrument to study eac er, e wn er, e arranger, an 
JI th t d ·th •t • and play on. Inform yourselves re-

a . ose connec e wi I m a pro- ardin these new chord.;i and assure 
fess1onal sense, to promote the welfare g gl f h • 

1 of the instrument. yourse ves o : e_1r va u~ .. . 

Th I • t b . The author mv1tes cr1t1c1sms, which ere are many comp am s emg ,, . 
made by teachers because of the lack may be sent to IHE ~ERENADER. 
of harmony possible on this instrument. I Make progress your motto. 

Some have even gone so far as to at- HAWAIIAN GUITARISTS!!! 
~empt to_ change the sta~dardized tun- Do you wonder h• •. w the Hawaiians 
mg. It 1s however, entirely unnecces- produce the Tri ck y E(!ects they du 
sary for the guit~r enthusiast to use : wit~out t~,ning tbe guitar in any _specia l 
any other than the prs1ont standard tumng? lo know how get Mam lllucs 
•·A" tuning. and I:eo Hula, written (n both Nota ti_on 

• 1 and Diagram as Hawanan solos with 
The fact 1s that teachers and per- chords for any accompanying instrn-

formers alike, have been blind to the ment. Sent postpaid on receipt of 35c 
possibilties that exist in the present each. Published by 
tuning of the instrument. The old HAWAIIAN SPECIALTIES 
saying, that we are inclined to look 44 Krych Street, Kingston, Pa. 
far and wide for the things which are 
close at hand, applies very aptly to the 
past condition relative to this instru
ment. 

Seventh Chords, with the exception 
of one or two inversions of the A 
seventh, one or two of the E seventh 
and the F:j::j: and B seventh chords, have 
generally been considered as impossible 

ttflWl\llf\N GUITI\Rlt)TS 
Use The De rressles Bar. 

on the Hawaiian guitar in the A tuning. A brand new pro duct, made of fre 
The author has discovered that all the best material, new design, weight dis
seventh chords can be made in no Jess tributed correctly. This bar will meet 

. . . . the needs of th ose who are studying 
than eight mvers1ons, and some m as the four hundred new chords for the 
many as twelve. Hawaiian Guitar, as many of the chores 

Minor Chords have also been con- 1 rP.quire a longer bar. A four inch bar, 
sidered impossible in any form yet , but designP.d to handle as easy as a 
h . • . . • · i three inch bar. Order through your 

t ere 1s one mvers1on for all minors. jobber or direct. 
Ninth chords can be made in one DE PRESSLES NOVELTY CO. 

position, or inversion, which is in any I Oregon Ill. ' 
case, the best inversion to be had on 

1 
' 

any instrument, of this chor~. It is 
I 
ES'l.,ABLISI-IED 190:3 

composed of the ro~t, the ~h1~d, the The $Jape IMPROVED Pure Silk La 
seventh, and the nmth, om1ttrng the ' Qualite BANJO strings. 
fifth, which s~ould in any case be used -SPECIAL OFFER-
cnly in the bass to give this chord its 

I 
Send one d: llar for sixteen assorted 

best effects T~e nin_th chords have I strings. For $1.25 we will include a 
not _one, but two mversie;ns. . \ banjo 4th wound on Special Silk. 

Sixth Chords can be produced m one I Send for discount prices iri dozen and 
position. These chords are used with , bundle Jots. 
the seventh present, but they can be I Cl D SI , arence . ape, .,If'g., 
used to very good advantage if used Dept. H. Plainfield, l'I. J. , 
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Something New About Wire Strings. tempted to chalange my article in the 
In last December issue of THE SERE- December SERENADER never gave one 

NADER Magazine my article appeared incident, whereby any wellknown artist 
den~uncing the use ~f wire strings in solo I on ~he . guitar used wire strings. His 
playing upon the guitar. article m the later issue of the SERENAD-

My remarks were based upon facts I ER, emphasized the fact that steel strings 
have experienced during the past fifty I were "more modern," "great scott" 
years or more and the many accquaint- 1 steel strings were in vogue some 300 
ances I have formed among many guitar years ago. All of the Portugese guitars 
virtuosos during that time. The most I of that time and after were strung with 
prominent ones as their names flash double steel strings. I have one now 
through my mind were: Clrnrles DeJanon, among my collection of 33 specimans of 
for years of New York City; L. Romero, the greatest makers. 
of San Francisco, Calif., upon his visit The fact that many have become ac
to New York played before the Press customed to the steel string tone, is b~
Club of that city, from which columns cause they have not accustomed them
were printed. This was in the 80's after selves to the gut strings for treble and 
which Signor Rom ero resided in Boston silk wound for bass. There can be no 
Mass., and died there in 1893. Th; I logical reason given for using wire strings. 
next comes to my mind is Prof. Dorago, The tone is thin and tinny and not cary
who concerted in Europe over 30 years, ing. The scientific reason in faver of gut 
was presented with gold medals from and silk wound strings is this: The 
several royal courts-one of whom was smaller the size of the string the smaller 
"Bismark of Germany." Prof. Dorago, the vibration it gives, or wave tone. 
as he was honorably called, died in Den- The smaller the wave tone the frequency 
ver, Colo., after residing in that city I is double, thus the shorter duration of 
thrae years, come there with the "Span- tone. Many that are not acquainted 
i3h Students" who played a summer en- with the law of acustic's are not aware 
gagement at Denver under mv manage- of the more pleasing effect of the gut 
ment, when on their return trip from string to the ear, similar to the harp. I 
Mexico, Cuba, Portoreco and Australia, consider the argument put forth by the 
consuming over two years. The leader party in California is without weight, as 
of the Spanish Students was a guitarist he has given no data or instance of any 
by the name of Carlos Garthea, who artists using wire strings upon their 
was connected at one time with the I guitars. There may be another far 
Conservatory at Madrid. a most efficient fetching reason that may have suggested 
player. The next I will refer to is W. Y. I his article, that either now or heretofore 
Ferrer, of San Francisco whom I met at he has been agent for a certain make of 
his home in 1891, was a finished artist 

1

, guitars, that no other than steel strings 
an:l musician. are used. Thus it might be bad business 

I ~ill ~ow go back to 1883. The guitar \ et~ics for him to . speak in favor of any
soloist with the Mexican La Tipica Or- · thmg but steel strmgs. 
chestra who in 1883 took the prize at the Upon the apperance of my article in 
Exposition at New Orleans-Sepriano I the December edition of the SERENADER 
Corriello who was 18 years in prison in magazine a flood of letters came to me 
Mexico for a political offense. I must from well known teachers of guitar, 
m~ntion that he was the greatest artist I complimenting my article, denouncing 
have ever heard on the guitar. Signor the steel string guitar. 
Corriello improvised his solos, he was so There are two classes of teachers in 
imbued with his own playing to such an the string instrument field, one class that 
extent that he was unconcious of any uphold the artistic in their chosen call
audience before him; a slight touch on ing and will not stoop to desecrate art 
the shoulder would awaken him from his for the sake of money. The other class 
appearent dream. Signor Corriello play- jump at any new fad and try to corn
ed with his finger nails that had grown I mercialize the sacred principalssurround
to abnormal length, in passages of ex- ing art for a mercenary gain. 
treme rapidity in execution, three I I wish to call the attention of all 
~ngers were used in alternate picking I lovers of the guitar, to do all they can 
mstead of two. to uplift the wonderful beauty of the 

There are many more noted foreign guitar and use their influence to dis
artist~ on the guitar other than Signor I courage the use of steel strings. The 
Segovia, also many American artists guitar can never take the place of the 
among them who ;.re well known, are i piano in any orchestra other than the 
Wm. Faden, of New York City, John-1' mandolin orchestra. To force the guitar 
swne B_aue, who have achieved a lasting by playing with a "pick" is to insult 
reputat10n as concer~ performers, all of the traditiort of the guitar. To keep 
the abo~e named artists. do not use or the guitar in it's long acquired ideal 
ne~er did use steel strmgs upon their, position, in the home, and free from jazz 
guitars. I dance orchestras, usually found in booze 

The gentleman in California who at- joints where real music is seldom heard. 
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Protect your art from any intrusion and 
you will win in the field of your well 
chosen profession as a teacher. , 

The most successful teachers and 
players that have a reputation behind 
them, coveted by all steel string players, 
have always used gut and silk wound 
strings in their performing. Speak up 
protect that which should be sacred t~ 
you. 

ARLING SHAEFFER, 
Over 50 years a successlul Teacher. 

Miss Lutie May Hooten Celebrates 

Music Week. 

. Lutie M~y Hooten gave a program 
m celebration of National Music Week 
at her home on West Harvard Avenue 
College Park, Ga., at 10 o'clock, Ma; 
10th. 

Her soprano solos with piano accom
paniment were: "The Three Singers" 
by Touris, "l Know a Lovely Garden " 
by D'Hardelot, "Song of the Robi~" 
by Mischoff, "The Dream" by Rubin
stein, ''There is Ice in My Room Today" 
by Hooten, "The Canary :Bird" by 
J omelli, "Sing, Smile, Slumber" by 
Gounod, and "Turquoise River" by 
DeLeone. 

A song with banjo · accompaiment, 
was "The P:ne" by Woodman-Hooten. 

There was a tennr banjo solo, "Sonia" 
by Scheidlmeier; a mandolin solo 
"Nocturne op. 9 No. 2" by Chopin~ 
Foden; a Hawaiian guitar solo, "Mona 
Vista," by De Lane; and two five
string banjo solos, "Chinker Waltz" by 
Hooten, and "The Tailsman March" 
by Grey. 

Miss Hooten's piano numbers included 
solos: "Polonaise Op. 26 No. l" by 
Chopin, "Nocturne Op. 19 No. 4" by 
Tschaikowsky, "Fragment" (for left 
hand alone) by Hooten, "Farewell to 
the Piano" by Beethoven, "Evening 
Reverie" (for right hand alone) by 
Hooten, "Shadows" by Parr-Gere, and 
"Fantasie on Don Pasquale" Op. 67 by 
Thal berg. 

She played a piano duo (for one per
former) "At the Close of Day" by 
Hooten. 

News Items From Los . Angeles. 

Rehersals are under way by the 
"Artist Teacher's String Instrument 
Association" for a Grand Concert to be 
given m Los Angeles in June. M. Paul 
Jones director. 

A selected group of eight players 
belonging in Wm. D. Moon's Junior 
Blue Ribbon Orchestra appeared at the 
Ambassador Hotel Auditorium in Los 
Angeles, on the nite of May 12th. 

Mr. Ralph E. Kenny has opened a 
fine new Musical Instrument Exchange 
at 525 W. 8th St. Los Angeles. Mr. 
Harry Nevtlle will be associated with 
a sheet music department. 
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THE SERENA D ER in musical progress and expe r ience at 
smallest consistent expe nditure of 
money, time, and energy. 

A journal for teachers and player s of 
the Banjo, .Mandolin and Guita r. 

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN 
Editor and Manage r. 

For the beginner, t here is no more 
satisfactory medium for acq uir ing the 
desired understa ndin g of music and 
ability for musical self-expression than 
the fretted instruments. These instru -

1 men ts include the striRg section of the 
================ I mandolin orchestra. The foundation 

I of the mandolin orchestra is the quintet 
================ in which we find the five voices of the 

$1. 00 per Year; Single Copies, 10c. 
(Canada $1.25.) 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

Advertising rates will be sent on ap - 1 quintet in almost exact counterpart to 
plication. Forms close on the 10th of the violin string quintet, which is the 
each month . foundation of a symphony orchestra. 

Correspondence is solicited from every Music lovers never fail to enthuse 
one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin, I over the beautiful tonal effects which 
and Guitar. . I may be produced by the youngest play-

We should be pleased to receive pro- ers, with the various combinations of 
grams and reports of concerts, club a~d I instruments of the plectra! family. 
orchest:a news, personal nntes, radio 

I 
While the freeted instruments are 

news of our players, etc. practically unlimited in resources, they 
. We ~re NOT re~ponsible for the opin- 1 offer no restrictions to the ambitious 
ions of our contributors. musir. student, but rather encourage 

All remittances should be made pay- rapid progress. It is quite apparent 
able to- I that the fretted instruments have a 

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN strong appeal to young people and all 
508 Fifth Street, Sioux City. Iowa. who treat their music study as a rec-
================ 1 reation. 

EDITORIAL. We find mandolins and guitars and 
other plectra! instruments taking an 

professional work. There is a marvel
ous opport unity open to young men, or 
young women, fitted to take up the 
work of organizing and teaching the 
plectra! instruments. 

11¥41 

J. G . Liddicoat Dead. 
Joseph G. Liddicoat, 70, teacher and 

composer of music in Cleveland for 
more than 35 years diPd early today in 
bis home, 2795 Euclid Heighths boule
vard, Cleveland Heighths. 

Mr. Liddicoat, who had a studio in 
the Commonwealth Building, 2010 E. 
102d street taught music to the children 
of many prominent citizens. He taught 
in the Wade, Hanna, Everette, Mather 
and Chisholm families, and in the homes 
of Dr. George W. Crile, Tom L. John
son and W. 8. Tyler 

His teaching career also took him to 
Hatha,-,,ay-Brown School, Laurel School, 
Case School of Applied Science, West
ern Reserve Univennty, Ursuline 
Academy and public schools 

Born in England, Mr. Liddicoat came 
to this country when he was 5 years 
old. H.e is survived by his widow, 
Maud E. and two daughters, Grace 
and Helen. 

A CORRECTION. 
important part in vacation trips, social 11,11,1 ___ 111,111• -ll•~·-:ram,■-:r:.lll!l_llillll ___ +D• 
gatherings, etc. No greater tribute 

In a news item in last issue of THE could be paid these instruments for they 
SERENADER, it was stated that the age are the means of making music a part 
of Arling Shaeffer, the well known of daily life. 
teacher, publisher and composer, was It is said the mandolin and guitar 
75 years old. Mr. Shaeffer writes that player takes his music with him where
we are in error, and the correct age ever he goes, and it is very true for 
is 73. . j hardly a day passes that we do not see 

We are happy to make the correctwn the extreme in actual life. College 
and only wish to ad that it is two years I Mandolin Clubs, the dance orchestras, 
less to crowd in the wonderful experi- the vaudeville ensemble, the home or
ence, making it still more interesting. chestra, etc. Many practical uses of 

- i the fretted instruments can be sighted 
The Fretted Instrument Popular and whether the music be of popular 

For Music SLudy. I type or the classics wihch is becoming 
No life can be complete w·thout some I more and more beloved by our people, 

sort of musical experience, although the freeted instruments are sufficient 
but a few of us have the talent and for all demands. 
temperament peculiar to the artist, , New friends, new pleasures, and in
none of us are born without some love I terestingexperiences, social advantages 
and .appreciation for music, and a desire a broader developement of musical ap• 
for musical expressoin through singing preciation, and greater in the finer 
or playing a musical instrument. things in i,rt . .No ontl is really to old 

It is but right then that each of us to take up the study of music with some 
should have an opportunity to foster our fretted instrument as a medium. 
inborn love of music, increase our own I Though childhood is the proper time to 
happiness in life and add to the pleasure commence music study, satisfactory 
of others by giving all possible attention progress is possible to the student uf 
to our musical education, which of mature years. A few weeks of plasant, 
course should include learning to play interesting study und one is able to en
upon some musical instrument, and 

I 
tertain themselves and friends, and 

whether seeking to prepare for a J there is no thrill quite equal to listening 
musical career or simply to acquire to the music you make on your own 
sufficient knowledge of music and skill I instrument. 
in performance to add musics leavening 

I 
There is a fretted instrument to suit 

influence to our life, it is obvious that 
I 
every taste and temperament, ahould 

we shou ld take advantage of the oppor-1 the student be so minded he may pre
tunity which offers us the greatest value 

I 
pare himself for professional, or semi-

' 

New Rhythm and Fill lu Books No" 

Heady. 

Nicomede Music Co., Altoona, Penna .. 
popular publishers announce that they 
are now publishing two new attractive 
books known as ick Lucas Chord, 
Rhythm and Fill-In Book for Guitar; 
Frank Lucas Chord, Rhythm andFill
ln Book tor Accordion. These books 
will be just the thing tor the up to 
date modern guitar and accordion player. 
They will retail at a popular price and 
should be ready for delivery very soon 
A campaign of advertising announc
ing these books will soon appear in the 
leading magazines. 

===== New Instrument Combination. 

"We are going to play for the 20-80 
Club tonight. The Marimba and Vivi
Tone guitar are sure swell together." 

Mr. H. D. Todd, writer of above, is 
pioneering in musical etrect made 
possible by electri~ally energizing t!Ju 
guitar. 

He writes that eleven came in one 
gang to hear the Lectric Guitar. Eigh
teen in one afternoon called at his 
home. 

0. K., Mr. Tood, anything to start 
business and at the same time advanee 
the art Wi! all love. 

Look up our special subscription 
offers in this issue. You should not 
miss one single article written 
Arling Shaeffer. 



GUITAR DEPARTMENT 
Conducted by 

VAHDAH OLCOTT BICKFORD 
Virtuoso, Composer and Auti}or 

This department will contain timely 
articles of · interest and instruction 
covering the Guitar. Questions solicit
ed . Addr ess Vahdah Olcott Bickford, 
car ~ of The Serenader, Sioux City, Iowa. 
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deep and serious interest that is being ARTISTS and TEACHERS 
taken in South America, Buenos Air es OF TOMORROW 
in particular. A number of very talen- By WM. D. MOON, 
ted little girls there have given public Pr es . Artist Teach ers String Instrument Ass'n. 

Act ive Member, Am erican Guitar Society. 
concerts that would do credit to most Trea surer, f;hild Activities of Hollywood Calif 

l String In st r. Coach, Hollywood Conserv~tory. ' 
adu ts. It would be such 1J joy to th e Blessed be that teacher of music who 
~on_ductor of this Department to see a sincerely, and tenderly loves and ap
s,milar interest manifesting among the pr eciates eager, hapyy, trustful lovable 
children of this country. Un for tu-

1 
gi_rls and boys of ten_ der _year_s, •~iven to 

"The Guitar is a minature orchestra h f in itself'' - Beethoven nately, due to the Americl1n craze for I 1!? or her o_r musical mspirat1on and . . . . . guidance. Mindful the teacher should 
Ja~z, now a_ttai?ed t? its maJonty, and a~ways be of the responsibility that is 

Interest The Youth of The Nation stJ]l appearing m qmte a husky state of his or hers. Much more is involved 
health, - most of the young people and than the_musical growth of such children. 
children who become interested in the Always, m the presence of thes_e prec10us 

In The Guitar. 

R. Eritbn Wilson, editor of the 
" Music Trade Heview," wrote in an 
issue of a couple of yeai·s or so ago, in 
tha L journal, · under the heading: ''There 
Is Int ere s t ln Music;" "A majority of 
th e music trades :ire firmly convinced 
, ha t if th e youth of the nation can be 
ma de int er 2sted in personal perform
a nccl on mu sical instruments, increases 
in sa les will follow, and it is a logical 
c m clusi on. It is int eresting, there
fo re, to learn that within six weeks 
a ft er M. Hohn e r, Inc., had launched a 
national adver tising campaign on March 
1st, over 100,000 grown-up s and young
ste rs had filled in and return ed coupons 
requesting information on the harmon
iac and its playing. The response was 
so hea vy, in fact, that an extra crew 
of clerks was needed to take care cf it." 

How would it be as a tri a l for some of 
our nati onally known guitar manu
facturer s to inaugura te a similar cam
pai g n in regard to the guit ar and · see 
if it will not stimulate sales and also 
help to create interest in the instru
ment th a t will event t.ally bring the 
studen ts back to t he stores for better 
instruments, and the various supplies 
such as string s, music, etc. -that are 
need ed by the student? If all the large 
manufacturers: and large publishers 
would go together and start such a 
campaign it might be greatly to their 
mutual advantage,--not only in im
mediate sales but in creating a perma
nent demand for and interest in the 
guitar,-for r emember,-the old slogan 
about the guit:ir still proves good and 
so far as we know has never been dis
proved, "Once a guitar player, always 
a guitar player." 

It is also a fact that the guitar, as a 
rule, makes an especial appeal to child
ren and youth in general. Its picture
squeness, its romatic history, -together 
with the fact that it is played with the 
fingers, lending an especial charm and 
interest to the child, -added to the fact 
of its portability, · so that it is at home 
with such a variety of other instru
ments, -makes it fit into almost every 
social niche. These features are all 
especially appreciated by young child
ren and also by the adolescent youth as 
well as those around college ages. 

It is most gratifying to know of the 

. . . charges, the true teacher will be ex-
g_m tar m this country at the present tremely careful of language employed 
time are interested in jazz music and of his or her neatness, of attire of 
have no desire to learn good music on at~itude, poise, clean hands _and ~ails 
the instrument nor to become acquainted hau:, teeth and breath that 1s not ob-

. . . noxious on close contact. 
with the literature of the mstrument The child of today becomes the 
which is recognized as standard. Just I Artist or Tea cher of Tomorrow, or 
the opposite is the case in Buenos ' both. 
Aires ·-where little children of nine ! . We_ should remember that <;hild 

' ' ! time 1s more valuable than adult time. 
ten and eleven years play programs , He or she has a lifetime before them 
which compare in musical worth to during which with proper encourage
those played by the best pianists or ment and th~u ghtful help, all things may 
violinists. These programs usually I be accomplished .. We sho_uld . know 

. that the adult pupil, exceptmg m rare 
start out with some ,✓ orks by the old instances, never rises above medocre 
masters of the guitar, - original litera- performance,. on_ any instrument, if 
ture fur the instrument -such as a the undertakmg is begun late in life. 
Menuet by Sor and s~me£hin b While the writer beljev~s that. what 

. . . ' g Y has been set forth herem is true m the 
G1u!Ja111, Aguado, etc., and then have experience of all teachers of music 
transcriptions of the works of the yet in no wise should the adult b~ 
various world-wide music masters such discouraged in making a start in music. 
as Mozart Haydn or others f th / He_ w_ill find if in the_ hansd of a truly 

' . . 0 _ e art1stically tempered mstructor, a new 
great composers of the classic period, - world, a paradise of joy; companion
and finally wind up with a group of ship and delight, born of his or her 
Spanish original numbers or transcrip- 1 undertaking . but the chance of ~he 
tions of well-kown ::,panish works -or adult becommg . a truly great art1s~, 

' as compared with that of a music 
of some other modern works of loving child, is about as one in a 
present day composers for the instru- thousand. 
ment. Recently, in an assembly of artist s , 

If h h"ld a boy of ten years, one of my own 
t e c 1 ren and young people of pupils, studying mandolin, was pre-

our own country could be interested in sented and played, soulfully, with ex
the guitar as a serious instrument cellent tone, quality and technique, 
worthy of the serious study of the three difficult cinpositions. 

1 
Those hearing him were delighted 

piano or vio in and encouraged by their and astonished at the fine renditions: -
teachers to study the best in gui_tar All save one. This individual was 
literature, - both of origional works and geard to say: "I don't like to be bothered 
transcriptions,-it would of course help hearing children play." Later in the 
. evening this boy was invited by the 
immeasurably toward bringiJilg the orchestra director to remain and sit 
guitar back into popularity,-but the in the mandolin section, all other 
saddest part of all is that the most of players in that division being adults. 
the present day teachers in America Several compositions, of difficulty were 

· l placed before the players. 
are me ined to cater to the lowered After the numbers had been rendered 
tastes instead of trying to develope the third time, the orchestra director 
the taste of their pupils, - and in so spoke up and said, "The young boy 
doing cannot see an inch in front of read and played those numbers better 

than the older players did." It was 
their noses, for where a pupil gets the true. Now, I have not cited this 
best in guitar literature he must study incident because the boy happened to 
for years as he would have to do on the be my pupil, but it's in line with this 
piano or violin but where he is catered brief article, as proof of my experience, 

often repeated and I'm quite certain 
to in low tastes for jazz, diagrams, every professional instructor has had 
picks, etc., - he only wants a very few similar experiences, many numbers of 
lessons until he is thoroughly satisfied times. 
with his "attainments" and ready to go So, all honor to our fine girls and 

boys, but let us watch our step for 
"on the radio" or enter a "jazz band" they are the stars that will light the 
(of course using the guitar more as a firnament of the musical world, after 
drum, for rhythm chiefly) or get in our own light has burned out and has 
some cheap vaudeville show. The faded away in abysmal eternity. 
teachers will have to help or there is That teacher who can not cherish and 
no hope. (Continued on page 7.) 
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PRAISE AND SUCCESS FOLLOW HIM EVERYWHERE 

MY .tiri~~ ~~J ~a°UNU11IttD 
VOLUJ'l.1'.ANJ) TONAL_OUAI.IiY HAS. 

. com TO AN END -. 

., 
1 

BILLY JOSEPH, virtuoso of Guitar steel playing, was born 
in Hawaii; traveled extensively throughout the world and thus 
learned the peak advantages of all guitar construction. 

Has been with the South Sea Islanders for eight years operat
ing under N. B. C. Artists Bureau, and record ed exclusively for 
Columbi a and Brun swick. 

Has played with Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopez, B. A. Wolfe, 
Duncan Sisters , Jane and Cath erine Lee, White Sisters, and 
appear 3d two years with the New York hit "Bird of Paradise." 

Playing at present for the Palm Beach and Newport, R. I. 
society. 

Mr. J oseph is one of America's great authorities in his work of 
steel playing in solo and ensemble . His letter that follows is 
illuminatin g: 

"I have been playing guitar for many years and have had ex
t ensive experience with the South Sea Islanders on the air and in 
public performances. We have just returned from our winter 
engagement at Palm Beach and are booked for the summer at 
Newport, R. I. 

"Heretofore, the most serious drawback to the guitar has been 
lack of volume. Now that you have overcome this handicap by 
producing instruments of limitless volume and unequalled tonal 
quality, it spells a very happy hour for all music men. 

"With an extremely easy action, a perfectly balanced scale, a 
t Jne of ravishing beauty-here is by far the ultra artistic which 
surpasses the exacting demands of the highest musical taste. 

"Since purchasing my Vivi-Ton e, I am more convinced I booster for the instrument that boosts me to heights of 
t!rnn ever that you have given the world its most pro- accomplishments I never thought possible to attain. 
nounced advancement. So count upon me as a perpetua l "The Vivi-Tone is an amazing reality.'' 

WHY WANDER AROUND LIKE A LOST SOUL? 

You are wdting? Yes. I entertain the highest culture of this continent, whether 
For what? Nothing. in your town or that gathers at Palm Beach and Newport. 
Then there's nothing to come. For if something came, For all the world has gone cloyed on half-watt mediocrity 

you wouldn't see it. Couldn't recognize it. It takes a in a 30 watt space requirement. 
seer, looking for something, to find it, and appreciate it Men like Billy Joseph have high sensitivity, react 
when found, a la Billy Joseph. quickly to greater need, see every need as opportunity-

You are content? Yes, I s'pose so. to change dead calm to living movement. 
Why? Oh, I dunno . Great things first, make the first men of the nation, in 
Then there's nothing to expect. Your day has died the first places of the nation, where first is first recognized 

with the small good. Without living vividly, improve - by the first in being, then by the second and third to the 
ment is not necessary-greater good is all blah! last-you know about where you'd fit if you argue for the 

To be content, one must "close the five ports -of commonest things of lowly places.-Selah. 
knowledge," reef the sails of the soul, pull anchor and Even the ·boy in the street, no matter what you tell him, 
drift, listl essly, hoping for eterna l calm. knows an acoustic instrument cannot equal the acoustic 

Being satisfied without being satisfactory is not being a plus the electric-and the scholar of music has never 
Billy Joseph; it isn't being at all-it's merely exist ing- taught a part equals the whole . 
being, gone dead-not worth a dang either to edify or What do you teach? 

Waiting? For nothing? 
Satisfied? Without being satisfactory? (!!) 
A potential savior, playing the part of a lost soul, in a lost world of standards, that brought a string in

strument cr isis, world wide, without your cries to meet it. (!!) 
And now with strings of greater power than reeds-and the orchestra maximized in all its string effects of beauty 

and grandeur; will you look right at these truths-truths that have eternality, that don't go out of date, and argue 
for that which will keep you common and amateurish? ( !) 

It's men like Billy Joseph that give you a-weigh. 
Enclose your card for catalog, prices, terms, name of instrument and indicate, first letter, if teacher, dealer. 

Vivi-rl'one Corn pa11·y, 
(By L. A. WILLIAMS) 

Acousti-Lectric String Instruments 

302 W. Kalamazoo Ave., I"Calarnazoo, Mich. 

·• 
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GETTING INTO THE PAY Aren't you a little severe? I can't know that a small Vivi-Tone ensemble 
say I like to be hammered! of four pieces gives thirteen and a 

Written for The Serenader by 

L.A. Williama, Viv;-Tone Company. 

Friend, it's not you, only as you are half times more output than a fifteen
victim of the custom. It's custom piece orchestra - that it really is effec
that truth would correct. Not the tive in outdoor playing-or maybe 

You have pupils you want to start man, but the practice. Truth is a minimized to just as suitable power 
on the fretted instruments? relentless hammer, but you don't have for indoor or home use-are you going 

Yes. to stay anvil even if born one. (?J (!J on as though you could not see that 
Why don't you start them? Pupils A half-watt serving a 15-watt require- Vivi-Tone strengthens the music world 

do what they want to do when they ment is a "hangover" you suffer from as well as shakes it? And that your 
want to do it hard enough. the past. The past is the opiate that problem rapidly approacheth,-not what 

Perhaps; but just try to start 'em! keeps the mind woolly anq devout. will you do with it, but what will it 
Wait a minute! Have you a single John Smith must look back, not for- do with you? You who have gotten 

pupi l in the pay? ward, or he would become a personage! to the place you believe your own 
What, on fretted instruments? Why, That would be too good!! falsehoods, on which you plan to lead 

you're crazy! Fiddles aren't even in But I have played in pretty good the public. (!) 
the pay, to say nothing of fretted size auditoriums, both Mandolin and Now note:-Five pupils out of six 
instruments. Guitar - what you call the half-watt saved in one week by a single teacher 

Fr:end, thera's a law in nature, non-electric - and they go over pretty by just demonstrating Vivi-Tone when 
"The strongest press upon the weakest." well. they wanted to stop study for the 
All teachers of striTJg instruments Friend, are you sure you are all summer. 
h3.ve felt this pressure, whether or not I that very ordinary people think you Five dollars more a night to the 
they know the law. It's only another are? Or does your greatness lie too Vivi-Tone player because the manager 
LJrm of "The surviva l of the fittest." much in their credulity? One thing says, "I like a player present, not just 
Peculiarly interlocked with the "Law I sure, -- the really Great wait for your half present." 
of Compensation" - that "there is awakening, for what you do is not so "If I never sold a Vivi-Tone it pays 
only one way to command, and that's impressive. The bigger you are the to have one to demonstrate to get 
by the attraction of worth." And the surer your vehicle lies about you, - pupils started." 
"Law of Karma" - "Whatsoever a it's so frail. In public-playing-dynamics, "Oh, George! I'm crazy about you
man soweth that shall he also reap." you're two-thirds gone. Almost totally your Vivi-Tone. Play 'Kiss Me A-

I know; but what I'm interested in is gone in pianissimo. This limits light gain'." 
teaching, not philosophy. and shade contrasts, assures monotony, They were married six months ago. 

But a little philosophy will get you limits your scope and loses your job. That's getting into the pay, isn't it? 
the teaching. Just why do the strongest You strain to entertain, they strain and - ----
press upon the weakest? And have I strain to get you. Why not be great Artist• and Tcnche..,. of Tomorrow. 
~rou no remedy? If your pupils could I in giving instead of depriving - ex- (Continued from page 5-l 
play to earn money instead of just to tending instead of dividing your love to help a child, in the realms of 
entertain themselves, what would be audience? music, is out of tune with true musical 
t he first requisite? Why, you talk as though power were artistry. 

Well, I suppose that no matter how everything. Yes! It takes much patience to 
beautiful the tone, if it can't be heard, Well, men aren't great because they're lead a child along the musical garden
you are not in the pay. The passing just sparrow shooters, are they? An paths, but I wonder if it is not a fact 
of the fiddle from the dance orchestras axiom in philosophy is, "The greater that most, if not all of my fellow teachers, 
showed that. includes the lesser." If your most is like to train a brilliant child or do you 

How well you understand your needs; "the lesser" which you argue you really prefer a "smart" adult pupil? 
but when Tradition and Precedent prefer (?J then your extreme love of Certainly it is a fact that we teachers 
have gangrened a brain; gang-yellow 

I 
truth is really not enough to make you very often have excellent, interested 

precedent of full-charge-for-half-coverage worthy of it. and interesting ladies and gentlemen 
is thought nothing of, anywhere, if I Wouldn't you like, that that for which to instruct, who are painstaking and 
it can be gotten away with. Because you stand be stated without your conscientious workers. 
the manager has too much sense to tongue in your cheek? Folk need to · On the otherhand those who have 
hire you d~esn't minimize the fact ~ou I beware of him who blends ~oubt with long played by ear; mere thumpers of 
try to do him whenever you can. Bemg certainty, and falsehood with truth; an instrument, with no knowledge of 
unconscious of it doesn't minimize for in the light of the music world, harmony or chord relationship and 
the fact. (~lease get th~t:) You be-

1 
whether or not you like it, the frette? who in their blissful ignorance are a 

long to a sick body politic that has instrument player is a Prince of Possi- trial to the thoro musician, who would 
done wrong so long t?at it. steal~ a I bilities incompetent to come into his lead them out into the light of real 
march on an otherwise agile mmd Kingship. He's always ruined by at- performance, are to be pitied, as well 
that it's right to do wrong forever if tempting too much. as the teacher who has such to instruct. 
for a while you can get away with it. Oh Fellows, menaced every life-mile ! The child who is correctly taught, 
Why don't you revolt instead of cherish with little power, how you love to from the beginning, will always over
an antique resignation? When only weigh in such little scales the great take the wise (?) adult bungler and be
one third of the house blesses and fretted instrument interests of a con- come a credit to the instructor, whilst 
admires you, two-thirds pay and get tinent! the egotistical, self-important, grown
left. To them you offer enough good To go on ignoring the acoustic know- up, will never be a product that his 
intentions to "pave a four lane high- ledge and instruments necessary to teacher can be proud of. 
way to hell!" It's this two-tairds musical effectives for a given area- You have the purport of this article, 
that the law of compensation comes in (for you discuss it as much as though I'm sure:- PUT A GOOD SIZED 
--makes you reap what you sow- you had no such knowledge (!J is to I BET ON YOUR YOUNG PUPILS, 
builds your karma-penalty instead of make a great opportunity barren be- and be happy for they_ are the material 
reward. cause of inner poverty. When you best calculated to glorify your efforts. 

"' 
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1-NEw-~ FO f'l_, MAN DOLIN 
~ TfIE WlVI.PLAOE,JR., 

MANDOLIN METHOD 

Latest and most up-to-date method Published. 
COMPLETE IN TWO VOLUMES. 

1->J~IOE (each) 

Please send for a copy of 
! our latest catalogue. 
i~ 

j L \R(;F.sT :~~1~,~~~ H~~L~

1
.~c~,~~:ND~~ t::::D::D FOLIOS. !~~ 

fOR tRtlltD 
INSTRU t S 

EVERY WOUND STRING IS POLISHED I 
SWEDISH srrE11:L WIRE developed for musical strings. 

B}!jLL.1 ::\IEJ'-I\~L COVJiJRING WIRE, a type of brass the same as is used in 
the manufacture of fine toned bells. 

DYNAMIC BALANCE 
By which we mean that each string has been deveioped to produce the same degree of 

resonance and power. · No thin metalic tones. Polished to eliminate the whistling as 

fingers pass over the strings. 

V. 0. SQUIER COMPANY, 
BATTLE CREER:, ~[ICHIGAN. 

STRING ~AKl◄~RS SINCE 1890, 
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Just ()ut! 

10 original compositions by 

RODELL 

For Hawaiian Guib-.\r. 
v·ery number a sure hit. 

Order your copy today. 

Price $1.00. 

Send for complete catalogue 

Discount to teachers-

/\ddrPSS 
:qQDELL MUSIC HOUSE, 

/\lice Bld'q., 

Nor\vich. Conn. 

B&D 
HIGHEST GRADE PRODUCTS 

BANJOS 
SENORITA SULTANA 

SYMPHONIE 

GUITARS 
SENORITA TROUBADOUR 

B & D SUPER STRINGS 

The Bacon Banjo Oo.,·rnc. 
Groton, Conn. 

CONCERT 
By Dean's Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra. 

Warren N, Dean. Condudor. 
Salvation Army Citadel, York Penna. 

Thursday Evening, April 5, 1934, 8:00 o'clock. 
PROGRAM 

Orchestra; I. 11 What a Friend We Have in Jesus" arr. by Dean 
2. March, "Star of Gold" Stahl 

Manda-Cello Solo: 3. "O'er The Billowy Sea" Smith 
Miss Helen Knighton; Dick Gruver at the Piano. 

Orchestra: 4. Reverie. "A Love Story" Dean 
5. March, "Merry Monarch" Stahl 
6. A Syncopatipn, "Kentucky Smiles" Stahl 

Hawaiian Guitar 7. Waltz, "Beautiful Hawaii" Baker 
Duet 8. Waltz, "Hawaiian Islands" Smith 

Merle and Helen Reisinger. 
Plectrum Banjo 9. Gospel Hymns, "Trust and Obey" arr. by Dean 

Solo: 10. "The Beautiful Garden of Prayer" 
Warren N. Dean 

Orchestra: 11. March. "The Band Paraae" Stahl 
12. Concert Waltz, "Valse Helena" Doan 

Trio: 13. Italian Waltz, "La Spagnola" Di Chiara 
Roy S. Lauer, Warren N. Dean, Mandolins; 

Spanish Guitar 14. 
Duet: 15. 

Austin Mohler. Guitar accompaniment. 
March, "The Colored Guards" 
March, ·'From the Barracks" 

Merle and Helen Reisinger. 

Weidt 
Babb 

Orchestra; 16. 
17. 
18. 

Chinese Novelty, "Little Chink Chinaman" Moyer 
Waitz, "Floret" Dean 
March, "The Pride of York" Dean 

PROGRAM OF THE MADRIGAL SINGERS 
At the Zollner Conservatory of Music, 

3839 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
April the 18th, 1934, 8:15 P. M. 

Jean Worthington Miller 
Gertrude Pnrsclle 

Pan) Osteraa.s 
Robert Beckendor 

Virginia Schaeffer Luis Torre-s 
Vahdah Olcott-Bickford, Lutenist 

Rota for six voices about 1240 
Mundy, John (1594) 

Summer is 

Mundy. John (1594) 
Praetorius, Michael (1571-1621) 

Campion, Thomas (1613) Tune th 
Howe 

Where she 

di Lasso, Orlando (1532-1594) My he, 
Tessier. Charles (1550-?-?) 
Giovanelli, Rugiero (circa 1560-1625) 
di Lasso, Orlando 

Morley, Thomas (1557-1603) 
Bartlet, John (1606) 
Dowland, John 
Dowland. John 

Lute Solos: 

Bennet, John 
Bennet, John 
Wilson, John 
Morley. Thomas 

PROGRA J 
Given by Mahd Whelan Ga,:tl,ley, a 

1 a My Dream of Hawaii 
b Hawawian dance 

Alice Cliffnd. Hawaiian Guitar; ~ 
Mabel Whelan Grathley, Sp, 

2 a Sone Boise 
b Dance of the Demons 

Ann Steel, Piano Solo 
3 a Schon Rosemarn 

b Gibson Beauty March 
Wesley Whelan, Mandolin; Mrs. 

4 My Bonnie 
Trio:-Wesley Whelan, Andrew 

Jimmie Henschel. Guitar 
5 Reading-Sis Hopkins 

Selma Baruch 
6 The Rosary 

Alice Cliffnd, Hawaiian Guitar, ~ 
7 a Lustspiel Overture 

Mabel Whelan Garthley, Wesley 
Ann Steel, Piano 

b Becky Seaman singing O Sole Mio 
Mandolin and Piano acc. 

8 Estraletta 
Mabel Garthley, Hawaiian Guitaa; J 

9 Reading-Selma Baruch 
10 Selections from Iiltrovature 

Shirley C!iffnd, Ukelele Solo 
11 a Liebesfreud 

b Aragmaise, from Mas,enet 
Mabel Whelan Garthley, Mandolin 

Ann Steel, Piano 
12 Ensemble-Hawaii and You, Honolul M, 

: 

; 

I 

In!"' 

i 
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Santos Vedona Brand At Last! A String That Meets 
=========="- Your Every Demand! 
Made of Kola Metal 
Exceptional Tone and Power SANTOS SUPERB 
ttandMade Non-Tarnishing TORO STEEL STRINGS 

The new Kola Metal Vedona String will bring new beautJ 
of tone to your instrument-that rich singing voice that will 
bring out more fully the hitherto hidden joys of playing 
that will make your solos "go over" even better. Use 
them in your radio work-use them in your daily teaching 
they will respond fully to your every demand. 

Try a set of these new strings. Compare them with all 
others. Make every test you desire-tone, power, wear, 
accuracy, and you will use Santos strings always. They're 
priced low too-for Hawaiian guitar just $1.00 will purchase 
a set. The best teachers, the leading artists everywher e 
are using these strings-send in your order today. 

Vedona Tenor Banjo Strings 
Doz. Gross :Ooz. Gross 

A or 1st ...... . . . . $.80 $8.00 G or 3rd . ...... $1.40 $14.00 
Dor 2nd ...... . .. . . 80 8.00 C or 4th ...... 1.40 14.00 
Complete set 40c 

Vedona l"\andolin Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st . . . ..... ... $.80 i8.00 Dor 3rd ....... $1.40 $14.00 
A or 2nd ........... 80 8.00 G or 4th ....... 1.40· 1~.00 
Ccmplete set 80c 

Vedona Spanish Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

E or 1st .. . ... .. ... $.80 $8.00 G or 3rd wound $1.40 $14.00 
B or 2nd..... . . . .80 8.00 Dor 4th wound 1.60 16.00 
G or 3rd plain . ..... 30 8.00 A or 5th wound 2.00 20.00 

E or 6th wound 2.40 24.00 
Comple.te Spanish Guitar set 80c 

Vedona Hawaiian Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. 

E or 1st . . .... . .. $ .80 $ 8.00 E or 4th wound $1.60 
C Sharp or 2nd. . .80 8.00 A or 6th wound 2.00 
Aor 3rd . .. 1.40 14.00 Eor6thwound 240 
Complete Hawaiian Guitar set 80c 

Don Santos Pub. Co .. Inc. 
55 Orleans St.. Rochester, N- Y. 

Gross 
$16.00 

20.00 
24.00 

Superb Tenor Banjo Strings • 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gross 

A or 1st . ...... $1. 00 $10. 00 G or 3rd ........ $1. 80 $18. 00 
Dor 2nd . . .. . . 1.00 10.00 C or 4th ... ..... 1.80 18.00 
Complete set 60c. 

Superb M andolin Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz . Gros s 

E or 1st ....... . $1.00 $10.00 Dor 3rd . . . . . $1.80 $18.00 
A or2nd ....... . 1.00 10.00 G or 4th . .. .... . 1.80 18.00 
Complete set $1.00 

Superb Spanish Guitar Strings 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gro ss 

E or 1st ...... . . $1. 00 $10. 00 G or 3rd wound $1. 70 $17. 00 
B or 2nd . ..... . 1.00 10.00 Dor 4th wound 1.90 19.00 
G or 3rd plain .. 1.00 10.00 A or 5th wound 2.50 25.00 

E or 6th wound 3.30 33.00 
Com. Spanish Guitar set$1.00 

Superb Hawaiian Guitar Strinqs 
Doz. Gross Doz. Gros s 

E or 1st ... .. ... $1.00 $10.00 E or 4th wound $1.90 $19.00 
C Sharp or 2nd 1. 00 10. 00 A or 5th wound 2. 50 25. 00 
A or 3rd . . ... . . . 1. 00 10. 00 E or 6th wound 3. 30 33. 00 
Complet e Hawaiian Guitar set $1.00 

Don Santos Pub. Oo., Inc. 
55 Orleans St.~ Roche s ter~ N. Y. 

• 
Beethoven Album for (_3-uitar 

Guitar solos and duets. Transcriptions by 

Vahdah Olcott Bickford 
PRICE. SPECIAL $1.50 

Grace, charm and the interest that is always given to transcriptions 
of beautiful works by Vahdah Olcott Bickford, are found in every 
number of this volume. The oieces are of va:rying grades of dfficulty 
and each one is a gem remarkably adapted to the guitar. No guitarist 
or student of the instrument ean afford to be without it 

List or Goutents 
SKETCH-

''Ludwig van Beethoven As A Lover of the Guitar." 
SOLOS-

Andante con Moto from 5th Symphony. 
Allegrette from Sonata, Op. 14, No. 1. 
For Elise (Album Leaf.) 
Allegretto from 7th Symphony. 

Duets-
Minuet (Original in G.) Also complete as a solo. 
Menuet from ''String Trio in E. Flat. 

Zarvah Publishing Company, 
~280 W- 23rd Street. Los /\ngeles, Calif. ., 
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R<'port of Demonstration of Vivi-Tone about one-quarter capacity, the tiny scarcely believe that what they had 
heard was a mandolin. ;\tandolin at the Norwegian Evangi

elical Church, Jersey City, 

Saturday, April 21, 1934. 

The church auditorium was almost 
entirely filled. 

The organist played !l short prologue. 
Mr. Walter Thompson, the mandolin

ist who played at the demonstration, 
in order to captalize on suriprise, played 
the first part of the selection on his 
$250.00 mandolin, accompanied by the 
piano. When he had finished part of 
melo.iy, the organist played an inter
lude while Mr. Thompson changed in
str uments. Until this time the audience 
was passive, registering no more than 
usua l interest. The difference in the 
attention was remarkable when Mr. 
Thompson began playing the Vivi-Tone 
mandolin with an astounding crescendo 
and beautiful tonal quality. The audi
ence came to life as if a bomb had ex
ploded. N ec:ks craned to see where the 
\·olume and marvelous tone were com
ing from. No one could believe it was 
a mandolin, for the tone was equal to 
two score or more conventional instru
ments. The comparison was extemely 
effective. 

The combination was unusual-a 
mandolin and pipe organ duet. Al
t~ough the volume control was set at! 

instrument more than held its own with 
the mighty church organ, actually 
drowning it out when the foot-pedal 
volume control for the mandolin was 
pressed down full. 

The applause for the Vivi-Tone per
formance greatly overshadowed that of 
the other selections on the program. 

The announcer gave a description of 
the Vivi-Tone and mentioned that it 
was loaned through the courtesy of the 
Hartnett N<1tional Music Studios of 
New York. 

At the close of the entertainment 
people crowded around and wanted full 
details about it We explained every
thing to them but still they could 

Mr. Thompson deserves praise for 
bis performance. He had mastered the 
tone control by rehearsing on the Vivi
Tone fo~ two hours on two different 
occasions at the Hartnett Studios prior 
to the concert. As a result of this he 
played with confidence at the concert 
and produced beautiful effects on the 
instrument. The Vivi-Tone advertised 
him as a most competent player render
ing a perfect performance. 

The demonstration was a complete 
succes and we expect sales of Vivi
Tones to come out of it. 

Hartnett National Music Studios. Inc., 
New York City. 

IIAWAITAN GUrrARIS'".rS 
Would you like to be able to play ANY seventh chord, ANY 
minor chord, ANY ninth chord, or A YOTHER chord on the 
Hawaiian guitar? 

JUST 0:F'F THE PRESS 

Five pages of material PACKED with knowledge on the 
subject. 
Thirty of the most important NEW CHORDS, and TWO 
beautiful compositions using them. 

PRICF.J 50c. Discount to dealers. 
DE PRESSLES PUBLISHING A D NOVELTY CO. 

OREGON, ILL. 

~~!,... ~~ ~ ~._,.._,.~,c..; 

~ SANTOS \' ou Asked For It--i 
ll ~hmior I ethods and Here It Is I 
§ RCVISCDfo~DITIONS The New Book Ill ~ 
~~ Santos junior ~ !; Plectrurn Guitar-3 par-ts ?~ 
~~ Ten<ff Banjo-2 parts Plectrum 6uitar metbod ~~ 
~~ Spanish Guitar-2 parts The Plectrum Guitar is at the head of the Popularity~ 
z; Ha\\'aiian Guitar~3 parts Parade! Everwhere it is indemand for orchestral work l 
,., and solo presentations. The radio-the movies-vaude- l 
~t ,\\andolin-2 parts ville-all feature Plectrum guitar! Keep your pupils-, 
~I~ ('Junior- Cnsen1ble for gain new pupils-through proper teaching PLUS the right 
.., instruction book. You've got to keep them interested-
~ Ban io Bands and the Junior Plectrum Guitar Method has made good- ~ 

j
, The Junior Methods make study for the student as easy has made such a tremendous hit with students and ~ 

and as natural as breathing, and keep up a continous in- teachers that in response to scores of requests we have ~ 
terest ij. the chosen instrument. The teachers task is just added the THIRD BOOK. Carry your students thru to?~ 

,~ twice as easy, twice as pleasant as before. Teachers have greater success with this new Third Book. It will be the ' 

I 
been amazed at the skill shown in compiling this remark- sensation of the 1935 season! These three books are an! 
able series. Just imagine-all new music (no old tunes) unbeatable trio! No matter what methods you have ~ 
helpful little items here and there, peppy little suggestions seen-studied-or even heard of-the Santos Junior ~ 
but best of all, a rapid advance assured for the student- Plectrum Guitar Methods stands supreme-unchallenged ~ 

I, and also for the teacher. Be known as the teacher who in superioprity. rice $ 
1 

. O O I~ 
makes good-with the Junior Methods. • ~ 

~ Price $1.00 i Don Santos Pub. 60., Int. I 
I 55 Orlens St.. Rochester~ N .. Y., ~ 

-
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The New 

VE6l\PHONE 
You can f l:tl the tone 

Why 1s the new Vegaphone Guitar making 

such a sensation with the players who have 

seen and tried it? 

First, because they can feel the power of° its 

tone, with a punch behind it that makes it 

clearly heard in any orchestra. Then, it has 

every feature of fine construction, with steel 

re-enforced neck, sound boards carved from 

solid one inch spruce-every worth while 

feature with distinctive appearance and finish. 

Most of all it has the kind of tone you have 

sought for! 

Models al $50, $i5, $125 and $285. 
Other Vega Guitars $25, up. 
Odell Guitars $6.60 up. 

Ask your dealer or write for circular. 

f'.NTIRt'.L Y N[W! 

The new Vegaphone Guitar s ar e 
entirely different from pre.-iou s 
Vega 1nodels. Tops ar e carv ed 
from a solid piece of spruce on e 
inch thick. Accm·ately finish ed 
and graduated. New body pr o 
portions and a new distinctiv e 
finish. 

The VtGJI Go. 
155-S Columbus Ave. Boston. Mass. 

• 
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/\ Fine Set Copper Polished (Hawaiian or Spanish) 
gu:tar strinas and T1IE SEREN/\DER une year-a $2.00 
v.:due-for 1.25 if You send us n::1rnes of five teachers or 

players ot fretted instruments.-Do it NOW.-The number 
of sets for thi'l purpose is limited. 

GRAND Gurr AR SOLOS 
KEY 

Advancing of the Troops March _____________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer $.50 
Annie Laurie (Variations-Bass Solo) _______ G ________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
After the Victory l\farch ____________________ A D _________ Paul Gardie .50 
Agitating Rag ____________________________ D ___________ Paul Gardie .50 
Beyond Good-Bye ------------------------- C G _________ c. W. Jansen .50 
Champioil March __________________________ A E D ____ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Chicago Girl Two-Step _____________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
Country Band Serenade (Characteristic) _____ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Days Yet to Come (Andante) _______________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Devotion (Andante) SentimentaL ___________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Enchantment (Andante) ___________________ D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Face to the Enemy March (Concert) ________ A E ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Forward to Honor March ___________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Glide Along Schottische ____________________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Harp Polka (Harp lmitation) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
If You Were a Rose (Andante) __________ ____ G ------- Aubrey Stauffer .50 
I Love You So (Popular Song Melody) ______ G _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Juanita (Spanish Dance) ___________________ E mi. and G _____ Shaeffer .50 
Leap Year March __________________________ A D __________ Paul Gardie .50 
Liberty Grand March (Difficult) ____________ G E mi._ __ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Lonesome For You (Andante) _______________ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Looking Backward __________________ ______ G & E minor ____ Shaeffer .50 
March Promenade (Militarie) _____________ __ A D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Military Ball (Two-step) ___________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
My Heart's Best Love (Andantc) ___________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
My Spanish Queen Waltz ___________________ A D E ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
On To Victory March _______________________ A D F sharp mi. __ Shaeffer .75 
Poem of Grace Gavotte __________________ ___ A ___________ Paul Gardie .50 
Parting Forever (In Memory of Tita:1ic) _____ A -·· ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Russian Peasant Song ______________________ G D ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sweetheart's Request Waltz ________________ G D C ____ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Sincerity Gavotte _________ _________________ A Tl :ti' sharp mL_Shaeffer .75 
True Friends Mazurka (Concert) __________ , _ '_ i• E _______ Paul Gardie .50 
Texas Ranger (Two-step)_ _________________ G Bass Solo ______ Shaeffer .50 
When Twilight Comes I Think of You (And.)D A ______ Arling Shaeffer .50 
When You and I Were Young Maggie (And.) __________ Arling Shaeffer .50 

The Following List of Concert go!os Have Enjoyed a Large:Sale 
Alice, Where Art Thou? ____________________ A ________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Blumenlied (Flower Song) Lange ___________ A ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Consolation (Grar.d Solo) ___________________ D _________ Arling Shaeffu .50 
Cradle Song (Andante) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Dearest of All Waltz _______________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Ernani (grand fantasie) ____________________ A E ___ Arr. by J. K. Mertz .75 
Golden Tresses Garntte _____________________ D G ____ by J. P. Wiebking .50 
Grand Fantasie (in C) _____________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Home Sweet Home, var., in c ________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .75 
Intermezzo (Cavalleria Rusticana) __________ ln D _____ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
In Springtime (Gavotte) ____________________ D A G _____ J. P. Wiebking .50 
La Pirate (Cavatina, Grand Solo)_ __________ D __ Arr. by P. P. Pettoletti .75 
Love's First Dream ________________________ c _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Lovers' Quarrel (Two Lovers) grand solo in_A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground, var. _______ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Pensive Thoughts (Andaute) ________________ c _________ Arling Shaeffer .50 
Song of the Leaves (Andante) ______________ A _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Meditation (Andante) _____________________ E _______ Com. by Shaeffer .50 
Swanee River (Old Folks at Home var.) _____ D ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 
Sweethearts Forever Mazurka ______________ D _________ J. P. Wiebking .50 
Then You'll Remember Me, fr. Bohemian GirlA ________ Arr. by Shaeffer .50 

Teachers should see Shaeff'er's methods for mandolin, guitar am! banjo
"They are Best." 

ADVISE YOUR MUSIC DEALER 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 

J\RLING SHJ-\1:frtR 
5610 Haper Jlvenue., 

6hica20., Ill. 

Teachers' Garcts 
TEACHERS, please note: Your Pro

fessional Card and The Serenader for 
twelve months, $3. 00. Send in copy and 
the $3 at once. It pays to be well known. 

ALFRED QU ARTULLO 

914 Kimball Bldg., Wabash & 

Jackson, Ghicago, III. 
t'\/\\DOLIN, GUIT/\R, TENOR B/\NcJO. 

AMERICAN GUITAR SOClETY--$5.00 
a year. Free music to members. 

Send for lists. 2280 West Twenty-third 
StrePt, Los Angeles, California. 

TEMPLEMAN MUSIC SCHOOL-Spe-
cial teachers' course, with employ

ment service. 508 Fifth Street, Sioux 
City, Iowa, 

ZARH M. BICKFORD 
VAHDAH OLCOTT RICKFORD 
Soloists, Teachers and Arrangers 

2280 W. 23d Street, Los Ange)eq, Cal. 

C. S. DE LANO 
Teacher of 

Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Hawaiian 
Guitar and Ukulele. 

813 New Orpheum Bid. Los Angeles, Cal· 

ARLING SHAEFFER 
Teacher-Composer and Publisher 

of high grade Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar music. 

5610 Harper Ave. Chicago, Ill. 

WM. D. MOON 
Mas!er Teacher of Fretted Instruments. 
Special Inducements to Students from 
Abroad. 

Studios-735 So. Hartford Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

WANTED-FOR SALE-SWAPS 
GIBSON MANDOLIN, style Al. in 

case. Good condition and good 
tone. Price $15 00. $2. 00 deposi te, 
balance C. 0. D. 

WEYMENN GUlTAR, auditorium 
size, in side opening case, nearly new. 
Cost $51.00. Price $26.00. Deposite 
$2.00 balance C. 0. D., inspection. 

Mrs. T. G. Coleman, 2902, Court St., 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

WEYMAN ORCHESTRA GUITAR
Brand new, in case. Cost $105.00; 

take $60.00. It's a real bargain. 
VEGA BANJOS-discontinued models. 

Whyte Laydie Tenor, with flanges, 
resonator in Perfection case, $30.00; 
No. 2 Special $15. 00. Emperial Electric 
at $22.50. Above banjos are new-guar
anteed in every way. Send $2.00 da
posit, balance C. 0. D. 
BARGAINS IN USED Instruments . 

Write us your wants. List your in
struments wit;, us for sale or trade. 
WANTED TO BUY Vega, Martin or 

other fine bowl shaped mandolins. 
Must be in good condition and priced 
right for resale. 

TEMPLEMAN SALES SERVICE, 

508 Fifth Street, 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
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• 
Begir1;1ing .\"\Tith rI'he July Iss1.ie 

HistoTical review of the Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo in the 
United States during the past fifty years. by 

ARLING SHAEFFE~ 

Teacher. Composer and Writer for ove .r fl.tty years. 
These articles will be of great interest to all teachers and 

players. and will include stories of the lives of famous play
ers and teachers. The series of articles are worth more than 
the subs cription price for a year. Do not miss a single issue. 

limited Olier 
As an i11ducement to subscribe NOW, we offer a years 

subscription to THE SERENADER and a copy of Stauffer's 
method for the Mandolin at the price of the book alone -
$1.50. FREE; as long as they last; we will include a copy 
of a mandolin solo in MS autographed by Mr. Stauffer, as 
composer or arranger. 

The method is from the pen of one of the greatest players. Clifford Essex, 
writing from London, said: "We never expect. to see or hear again the equal 
of Aubery Stauffer on the mandolin." 
The writings of this great player are known to every mandolinist. Every note 
seems to sparkle with originalty and leaves an admiration in the mind of the 
performer not to be forgotten. The clever harmonizing of the classics was a 
specialty and he never failed to express something more original and elaborate 
than had been done before by other writers for this sweet toned and much 
loved instrument. The solos in the back of the book are worth more than the 
price of the book and include such wonderful numbers as, "Venitian Boat 
Song," "Storm At Sea," etc. 'fhere are two beautiful duets- "The Mill In 
The Forest" and "Idol Of My Heart." The instructions given are intendej to 
assist the player to become a soloist and to create a desire to play the great 
compositions that have made the mandolin ar as a solo instrument. 

ThiR is the most valuable premium we can offer. Be sure to 
receive THE SERENADER a year, the book and solo in MS. 
Send your $1.50 at once. · Remember the offer is limited - 
first come. first served. DO IT RIG HT NOW! 

The Serenader 
308 filth Sfreet 

Sioux City, Iovva. 
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